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CONNECTED BAMSEY NINIBER

R. HIggkvist, R'J' Faudree and R'Ii' Schelp
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The main result of this paper will be to show
least
at
and
n
rertices
with
graph
llamiltonian
a
is

G

. _-2
pancvclic or
tiEJLl + Z edges, then G Ls either
related
bipartite. This result l-s used to Prove other
number'
Ramsev
connected
a
co,pute
to
ones and
;;;;;i1.
1, Introduction.
of the following conThe central theorem in this paper i-s a proof

result of
jecL,rre of P. Erd6s on pancyclic graphs' ft strengthens a
J.A.

BondY

THI.CREM.
I

1"

[2].

If

G is

aHonilbotticn graph urLth

n ueltices

an'd'

at

Least

-:rL) + 2 edges, then G is either pancyclic or bipartite'

in this theoren cannot be improved, as the following
graph with distinguished
exanple indicates. Let G' be a K-rr-I . .n-1,
t-V-t
The numbers

L-V t'

and adjoio a
adjacent vertices x and y' Remove edge xy from Gr
x and y. The
ne\,, vertex z t.o G, with z adjacent to Precisely
+ r edges' is nont$Xt
resulEing graph G has n vertices'
blpartite, and contains no cycles v'7ith three vertlces'

Using the above theoreo we will prove the following:

If G has 2n-1 l)e.rti.ces h>4) uith each uev'tes of degree
:;t Least fl-l, then either G is pancyclic, or
(Kn-1 u Kn-l + K? o, Tn-l +Tn' r < Kn-1 + Kn'
G

TI{EOREM.

=

will also be used to compute the connected
other connected
R.amsey nunber for the pair of graphs star, odd cycle'
Sr:mner
by
[8] and by
Ramsey numbers $rere considereil in earlier Papers
The two above theorems

ti',o of the authors [5].

ARs C0MBTNAToRIA,

VoI. 11 (1981), pp. 37-49.

2. Notation.
A11 graphs considered will

be finite !rj.thout loops or nultiple

edges. Given a graph C, d"(x) or possible d(x) when G is under_
stood, w111 denote the degree of the vertex x in G. Also the verElces
and edges of G will be denoted by V(G) and E(C) respectively.
The edge with vertices x and y will be writEen )ry. For X c V(G),
fc(X) or l(X) will denore rhe ser {y e V(C) I xy e n(C) for somexe X}.
A paEh (cyc1e) on n verrices will be denoted by pr, (Crr). If rhe
vertices of the path (cycle) are {xr,x2, .. rxr}, then (xr,x2,...,*.)
((xrrx2,...,xm,xl))
will denote the p, (Cn). The indices of a cycle
c, w111 always be taken roodulo m. Notation not specrfically mentioned
follows that ln [1] and [6].
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A graph G on n vertices is ca1led pmtcyclic It

G contains a
Cl for each i, 3 . i ( n. pancycllc graphs were inEroduced by Bondy
in [2].

. i;

)

r'^]i

The usual Ronsey nwnber r(F,H)

for a pair of graphs (,F,H) 1s
the smallest positive integer n such that for every graph G of
order at least n, either F is a subgraph of G or H is a subgraph
of c. The connected Ramsey number is defined siml1ar1y buE has an
additional stipulation that both G and E are connect.ed. To nake
thls nore precise we say that a nontrivial graph G is co-connected. rf
both G and G are connected.. We then define EIle connected Ronsey
number rc(I',H) of the pair of graphs (f,Uy, as the smallest positive
lnteger n such that each of the following conditions hold: 1) there
is a co-connected graph of order n, and 2) each co_connected graph
of order at least n has elther F as a subgraph or i.ts couplement
has H asasubgraph.

3.

E(C
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Main Result.

In this section the fol-lowing result will be proved.
1. A Honiltonian graph G t th lVfCll = n and lE(ql
Ih-l)2/4 + z is eithet,pancycLic' or bipartite.

THEoRru

Before givlng Ehe proof
elementary lermns.

of this

theorem we need

3E

to state

>

and prove

{,.

2. Let G be a gt'aph uith lVfCl 1 = n ahieh contains o Cr-L'
d(r) > n/2 for the uerter n y' Cn-1' then G is pancyclic'

Lm{MA

rops or xoultiPle
when G is under-

G. Also the vertices
) respectively.
xy. Ior XcV(G)'
i e E(G) for some xe X].
?r, (crr)' rf the
ihen (xr,xr,... r*r)
: indices of a cycle
.reclf ica11y menEioned

C contains a
introduced by Bondy

: If

i graphs (F,li) ls
ry graph G of
or H isasubgraph
Larly buE has an
rnected. To make
is co-eonnected if
connected Ransey

:he surallest positive
;ns hold: 1) there
co-connected graph

lr 1ts cooplement

ff

and assume that G does not
pt,oof. Let Cn_l = (xr,x2,...'xn-1'x1)
If :o<.eE(G)' then *i+r-2 lE(G)'
containa C, forsome 3<m(n.
for otherwise there is a Cm. Hence d(x) < n-1-d(x), and thus
This contraaliction completes the proof '
d (x) < (rD / 2.

trith lV(Cll = n 2 6 ahich
(rr,rr,.
. , ,*n,fi7) but no cn-1,
Ecrniltoni.an cgcle C =
(1) dkl + d(r.*r) < n,
(2) d(xl + d(rO*l = n irnplies *iri-a'*i+1*i+4
c:"d (3) d(ro) + d(ro*l = n-1 inplies either' *i*i-a
LEI|MA

3. If G is

I to sCate and prove three

i'

e E(G),
L+l L+4

Let G be a graph aith lv(G)l = n > 6 and" @f Ol >
l(n-tt2 /+l + 1. If C = (xr,rr,...'fin'47) is aHaniltoniancycle of
rq
L-,+
F
contains no Cn_1, then for some i,
uLu
u

LB'II,IA 4.

d(r,*l

>

n-1, d(:r.-l + d(xr-r) > n-3

(1_)

d(rr._) +

(2)

d(r;,") + d(x-.,,) > n-3,
d(r,) + d(r .*r) > n, m.d eithev' d(ri-il
d(rO*l +d(n.*u) >n-3.LIZ

>

conta'ire a
then far any

Proof. With no loss of generality I47e can consider the case I = 1' If
xrx. e E(G), then *r*:-? I E(G), for otherwise
(x1,x5-2rxi-3, . . . rx2rx3 rx3+1" . .,xrrxr) is a crr-I' Thus a(*t) <
the Proof of (1). If d(xr) + d(xr) = n,
"-a(xr), irhi.h compleies
then *1*j-2 I E(c) if and onlv if x2x. e E(G). siace xrxa I E(G)'
this iuplies xrx, e E(G). Likewlse *1*rr*2 e n(.c) r and hence (2) is
proved. If d(xr)+ d(xr) = n-1, then *1*j-2 I E(G) if and onlv if
x2x. e E(G) with at most one exception. Therefore either xrx, e E(G)
or *1to_2 e E(c), which proves (3).

:oved.

r attd lE(Ol

a graph

and

LTd

+ d(rO-r) >

n-3 or

Proof. We will assume. that neither (1) nor (2) is satisfled and show
that this leads to a cootradiction. Tirst consiiler the case when

39

d(xr) + d(xr*r) > n-3 for all j. The failure of, condition (1) to
satisfied implies d(x.) + d(x.,,) < n-2 f,or all j. Hence
IE(c)

I < q-L

.

J1.,1ry'101

l'i,

Next assume for some k that
such

be

a contradicrion.
d(n) + d(*t*f) < n-4, Select

that d("t*zu) * d(*t*zu*r) 3 r-4, bur u("t*r5) * d("t*zj*r)

L

> n-3

for all I < 9.. It. is of course possible that *t+Z{, = *k if Ehere
are no other pairs whose sr:m of degrees is < n-4. Since (1) is not
satisfied, d("t*23) * d(n*Zj*r)" = n-1 implies J = 1 or J = .0 - 1.
since (2) is not
"..t=rt"jirolf\*23) * (\*zj*r) = t implles e. = 2
and J = 1. Therefore li=i- -a(x.) s L(n-2) and the average degree
of vertices in Lhis interyal is < (n-2)/2. Since the cycle C is
the union of such lntervals, this implies 1e<C)l < Gt(n-2)/4) <
l(n-t)2/4J + t, a conrradicrion.
(bf Theorem 1). The proof will be by induction on n, The
theorem is easily vetifled for n < 8 using the previous 1emas. Some
case analysis is required for n = 7 and 8. Thus, assune n > 9
and proceed by induction on n. Let G be a Haoiltonian graph with
whichlsneirherpancyclicor
lv(c)l =n and lu(c)l > IGr-t)z/tt)+z
bipartite. We will show that this leads to a contradiction.
Ptoof.

We will fj.rst show that if
c contains
Cr_1, then G is
"
pancyclic. Let C = (xr,xrr...rxrr_1rxr)
be such a cycle and 1et x
be the vertex not in C. By Lerma 2 we can assume d(x) < (n-l)/2.
rherefore ln(c-x)l , tG-t)2 l4l + 2 - I(n-1)/21 > l(n=z)2/r*l + Z.
If G - x is pancyclic, then G is pancyclic. Thus, by the induction
assunption, I"/e can assume G - x is bipartite.
Let A aod B be
the two parts of G - x. Since G - x is also Hamiltonian, ]V(C-")
must be eyen, lel = lsl, and n is odd.
Let arx and b be consecutive yertices on some HamilLonian cycle
in G. Since n is odd, we can assume vTith no loss of generality
that a e A and b e B. Let Gr be the graph obtained from G-{a,x,b}
by adding a ner,r vertex x! such that f", (xr) = (ta_{.,*,br(a)) ,
(rc_{a,x,b}(b)). Hence lr(c')l = Is(c)l -ai*) -1> [(n-t)'/a)+zt6-l)/21 - 1 > [ (n-l)2/t] + z. Since c' is Hamilronlan and
lV(ct)I = n - 2 is odd, the induction assumpti.on gives that Gt is.
I

pancycllc.

I'

Let Cl]t
even' If x'
ri and ,2
is eve[, ,1
\\'ith no loss
r:p1ace xI
fore G conl
We now

r' e V(Cm).
cvcle
-In C . I
tlte graph,
:t, e B. Hen
,1u,,xt,ur) i
Iength m for
If we ci
tir3.t G is
)i,rte that lr
L13! lal =
are no edges

1

lr
since la' l-'
il and 81,
|

We have

so we can asl

lrply that

(

CLI-

r

^ whose
L
theorem will

Lnftt{ 5.

Le-,

t n-l)"/41
'.-t t-n C-^

'c--,'-'L

fL-

or

+
o

L

eondition (1) to
j. Hence

be

:1.

) < n-4. Select

G! to show that G is pancYclic.
case when m is
Let C, be a cycle in Gr ' I'irst consider the
rf xt e v(cn) ' 1et
even. rt, it 6 vtC.), then G contains co'
Cm' Since m
ol and uZ be the vertices adjacent to xr along
graph G-x'
ii .r"o, ,1 and o2 are in the same part of the blpartite
A' Ilence' if we
I,lith no loss of generality we can assume u1tu2 €
in G' Therereplace xr by b, we have a cycle with m vertices
3 m < n-1'
fcre G contatns all even cycles of length rn for 4
Gr - xt is bipartite'
We now consider the case when m is odd' Since
vertices on the
consecutive
be
u,
x' e V(C*). Again 1et ut,xt, and
of the biparparts
cycle Cn0' In this case uI and u, are in different
e A and
tite graph, and with no loss of generality' r,'e can assume u,
replace
if
we
u, e B. Hence, we get a cycle in G with m * 2 vertices'
Thus G contains all odd cycles of
(lr,*'r.r)
in c, bY (ur,b,x,arur)'

pancyclic.

'L

+d(1*rr*r) >n-3
,2J)
x if there
t29"= k
Since (1) is not
j=r
or J=t-f'
t=2
iuplles
=n
, the average degree
Ehe cycle .C is
< (n(n-2)/4) <
ction on n. The
revious leluoas. Some
srassume n>9
ltonian graph with
neither paneYclic or
radiction.

We

wil-l

use

Ieagthmfor5<m<n.
have proved
If we can show that G contains a C3r then we will
n B'
that G is pancyclic. Let At - Ia(x) n A and B, = f"(x)
recall
and
Note rhar lArl= 1, lBll > 1 and lnrl + lnrl = a(x)'
rhar lnl = lfl = (rr-fl/2. Tf G does not contal'n a C3' then there
are no ed8es between A, and 81' Thus

lu(c)l < lel

ar Ehen G is
-a
a cycle and let x

'lsl - lerl

< [(n-t)2'4]

(r.-t)/2,
d(x) <
,)
l(r.-z)'/4) + z.
,rus, by the induction
etAandBbe
inl-ltonian, lV(C-x)
I

Haniltonian cycle
ss of generality

some

tained from G-{arxrb}
(a)) u
l-G-ta,xrbJ'r"
.
1 > [(n-r)'14) + 2 iltonlan and'
gives that Gr is.

larl +a(x)

+ t,

must be an edge between
since larl
lrrl > d(x) - 1' Therefore there
A1 and 81, ancl hence ' C3'
G contains " Co-1' then G is pancycl-ic'
I^Ie have shor.rn that if
Lema 4
so we can assume that G has no C,,-l' Ilence Leme 3 and
inply that G contains . Crr-2 and two adjacent vertices not in
C.r-2 whose sum of degrees ls at least n - 3' Thus the proof of the
technlcal lema '
Eheorem will be complete wlth the proof of the folloh'ing

5. Let G be a graPh utLth lv@l
lh-l)z/lf + z. rf G contains o cn^2
not in Cn-Z uhose swn of degrees is at
o Cr_7 or G'is bLPattite,
LBIMA

tll

=n>9 ann lurc;l>
and tao aQjacent oettices

Least

n-3, then G eontains

Proof.

will assume that G contains no Crr-l and is not bipartite,
and show that this leads to a contradictlon,
We

if x.1 e
C to obta
+ d(b) i

a cycle C with rL-2 Terti.ces such that the t\,ro vertices
a and b not in C are adjacent and d(a) + d(b) ls ma:<imel, We
know that such a cycle exists and that d(a) + d(b) > n - 3. We will
assume that d(a) > d(b).
Choose

Let C = (xr,xr,...,xrr_2,xr),
Since G contains no Cn_1,

A = ra(a). n

A (or B) implles *'+t I A (or B)
x. e A (or B) lnplies *i*Z t B (or A) .
x.

e

Hence lsl . IAI < 6-2)/2. rn facr, if

v(C) and

B=

fc(b)

2: d(a)
This

n v(C)

t:rt d(xr,) +
. n-2. Also
,,r otherwise
'. ..) < (n-1
.:t-2. OEher
:: r'l ich case

and

n is odd, rhen lel . IAI

1mpl

.;srne Ehat A

<

(n-3) I 2.

.- t\2+a

in each case we reach a
contradiction. The remainder of the proof is a rather detailed case
We now

conside; 5 cases and show that

d

(a)

d

(a)

analysis.
CASE

1:

d(a) + d(b) > n-1.

This implies YI
-,

lel = lBl

=

?

.

t tol = # . In fact l.f n is odcl, lhen
neither a nor b is adjacent to two

Since

successive vertices on C, thi-s i:nplies that there exists an x. e A
(or B) such thaE *i+2 . B (or A), a contradiction. Therefore n

with no loss of
generality lre can assume thal A = {x1,x3,...,xr._3}, B > {x,x4,...,*.r-4}
and possible *rr_3 . B.

.

must be .'rr.r,, lA1 = n/2-1, and n/2-2
= lsl . n/ 2-L.

No Crr-1 in G implies *i*i+2 I E(c) for any i.

*2I*Zi er(C) for j>1+1,

If

t
:,

i

then

(xr,x2, ..',x2i-1,a, x2i-l,x2i-2,.. . rx1. ,x1j, . .. ,xrr-2,x1)
is a Cn_l. Hence *Zi*Zi I E(c).

Similarly using b, we know that
a contradiction. Thus

*2i+1*23+1 I E(G). Therefore G is bipartite,
we can assuoe that o-3 < d(a) + d(b). < n-2.

Before continuing wlth the cases d(a) + d(b) < n-2 we give

additionalnotation. Let Ar={x.eAlxr*aeB}

42

sone

and Ar=A-Ar.

i

't

and is not. bipartite,

that the two vertices
b) ls oaximal. We
Itewill
b) >n-3.

(c) and B=r*(b)nv(C).
nd

dd, then lsl

.lAl .

h case we reach a
ather detailed case

if *i . A1, then a and b can replaee *i+1 and *i+2
in c to obtain another cycle with n-2 vertices, The maximality of
a(a) + d(b) implies rhar d(*r*t) + d(xr*r) < d(a) + d(b).
Thus

CASE

2: d(a) + d(b) = n-2 and n

odcl.

This lmplies lnl = ("-:l/2. With no loss of generaliry we can
that A = {xr,xr,xr,...,xr_4} and B = {x2,x4r...,*rr_5}. Note
that d(xrr) + d(*21+1) . t-2 for 1 < 1 < (n-7)/2, slnce d(a) + d(b)
= t-2. Also xr_5 cannot be adjacent to any rzertex of C not 1n A,
for olherwise there would be a cycle with n-1 vertices. Hence
d(r.-5) < (n-7)lZ. Also by Lenma 3, d(*rr_4) + d(xn_3) + d(xn_2) + d(xt)
' 2--2. Otherwise r^rithout loss of generality at*rr_ai * d(xr.,-r) n,
=
in rvi.rich case d(x ,) + a(xr) S n-2. Thus
(GrL)
(r-5))12
/2+2r_Z+(n_2)
lr(c)
I
n-d
=
t
ir-'l)-+4 ,T (n-1)'
+2, acontradlction.
assume

CASE

li

3: d(a) + d(b) = n-2 and n eyen.

lrl
)i

In this case ltl = n/z-t or lel = n/z-2. rf. ltl = a/z_t,

then we can assuae

n is odd, then
djacent to two
re exists an x,1 e A
ion. Therefore n
1. WiEh no loss of
], B, {x,x',,..,*.,_4}
any

l-.

If

" 'xrr-2 ' x1)
og b, we know that
contradiction. Thus

that A = {x1,x3,...,*rr_3}. Since there is no
cn-1, *2i*23 I E(G) for all i and j . A1so, if for I . j,
'2i+1*23+1 e E(G), then bxrt I E(G). othen^/ise
(*r,
"',x2itb,atx2i-l'..,,x21+1,x23+1r...
rxr,-2rx1) is a cycle with

;:,.::T::"' r,l':T;:0,0":':il:::1i".,.:.',ill,

tj.te graph.

CASE

4:

d(a) + d(b) = n-3 and n even.

lil,
tt,il

iiri
lr

o]nl"o,o"._

I

irl
1..

li

if lAl =
"/Z-2, then either A = {xrrxar...,*rr_5} or
= ix|xr"'"x2i-1,x2
i+2,xzi+4,' " r*.r-4]. The second condition
inrplies B i {x2rx4r...,*2i_2,x2i+3,...r*r_5}, and
thus lBl < n/2-3,
a eontradlction. Thus we can assume A = {x1rx3r...r*rr_5}
and
rf
*2i*25
e
E(c),
there
then
ls
a
cycle
wi.th
' i'*r'*0,''',xrr-r)'
n-1.
vertices which contains a. Hence *2i*25 I E(G) for all 1
and j ' Thus G is bipartrte. rherefore
we reach a contradiction in
A

loth subcases.
) s n-2 r,/e gi.ve some
B] and Ar=A-Ar.

j'jll;

li,

a

will shor^, that the vertices. of G can be Partitioned into
n/2-3 pairs such that the sm of the degrees of each pair is 3 n-3,
and 3 pairs whose sr:o of degrees is < n. In particular we will
show rhat lAfl = n/2-4. This along with the pair {a,b} will give
the n/2-3 pairs. The last 3 pairs will come frsm consecutive
verEices on C (and also on a cycle wlth n vertices). Lenuna 3
implies the sum of degrees of lhese pair:s is < n, Also if n ( 10,
then 4 of the vertices from two of the last three pairs ate consecutive vertices on the cycle C. Thus, Lerma 3 implies that the sum
of the degrees of these 4 vertices ls < 2n-2. Therefore, if n > 10,

q.

,-\ctr

We

-

,rrrt

except ion,
pairs whos
aad 3 p^
tc the evel
pirl'rs of vr
.\1so if n
i:,e irs are
.;uu of the:

r

then
::(G)

Ir(.c) I < ((|:l<Il-:l+3n)lz =
and if

(n2-3r,+18)

/4 .

(n2-2r.+8)/4

,1

= lr(c) l,

ri

n = 10, then

] <

n=

I

9

Ti:is again

Tf

In(c)l < t|:)t"-:)r"-'+2r,-2 < lE(c)1.

:-"zct4^r*,

rs

This gives a conEradlction.

t'tu

rf, d(a) = n12, then lll = n/2-1 and lnl = n/z-a. we can
assume A = '{xr,xr,. . . ,xr.,_r}. If x. e B, then *J_3 u O1. Hence
llrl = n/Z-t+ and each verEex of A1 i-s an *i for i odd. This
gives exactly the conditions described in the previous paragraph.

Cc;;ree

If d(a) = rr/2-L, then l!.l = ilZ-2, and we can assuDe that
A = {*1 ,*3,...,xrr_7,xrr_4} or
either A = {xr,xrr...,*.,_5},
with 2i..*2 < n-4. In the
A = {xr,xr, ...,x2i_l,x2i+2,x2i+4,...,*rr_4}
later case B n (e , {*2i,*2i*1,xrr_3,xr.,_2} = 0. This implles
lnl < n/2-4, a contradlction.

Tf A = {xr,xar...,xrr-5}, then B c {xr,x.,...,*rr-2}. Also if
*j . B, then *j-3 . o1 unless i = 2. Since l}l = "lZ-1, we again
trave lArl > nlZ--A. This again glves a contrdictlon to the edge count

of G.

If A = {xr,xr,...,xr.,_7,xr.,_4}, then B = {x,xO,x6,...rxrr_g}.
Therefore A, = {xr,xr,...,x,,_11 ,x.,_7}. Agaln larl > n/Z-+ and we
reach the same conEradlctlon.

d(

n ,r

l

Ar

!

l

at I
crevious pz

rf d(
;rither A =
.i = {*"1
'-'3'
', .= i'^t'-'3'
:: ossiblity

n
1
"!-.

n

i

i
:

IfA
t B' th
Ar I > (n-9
c(x- ,) < (
contradicti
'i. > (n-7
r8s t rict ion
Ciction.
*.1

IfA
,rr B = {*
"'1
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6. (Bondy l2)). If G is a Haniltonian g?aph on n Dertiees
tLth lt{c)1 > n27<, then G is either pancyclic ot, the complete
bipattite graph Kn/2,n/2.
THEOREM

next state (wlthout proof) an extremely useful eorollary to
6 and a generalization of a well-known theorem of Ore 16].
This corol1ary will be used in the proof of a theoreo in the nexE
section.
We

Theorem

7. (.BondU l2l). If G is a graph on n oertices LvLth
d(-r) + dQ) > n for ry I t{c), then G is pancyelic ot,the contplete
bipartite grcph Kn/2,n/2,
COROLLARY

4.

Renaining Results.

The two main results of this section will be preceded by two
lemas and a corollary. The first lemna is due to G.A. Dirac.

8.

(Di.rac
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uhich eoery tsertec is of degree d , 1, and uhich has at Least 2d
oertices, contains a cycle urLth not Less tTnn 2d edges.
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Proof, Titst consider the case where m ) 2n' The graph G which is
Pr.l is co-conoected. Clearly G contains no *1,o and G
"
contains no Cm. Hence r"(Kr,rr,Cr) 2 m' Let G be a co-connected
then
graph on m vertices. If Il contains no Kl,r,
7 H contaj'ns
Corollary
by
Then
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e
vG)'
each
v
d6(v) > ra--n m/2 for
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R.-

of
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E
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and n > 4'
Next considef the case when m S 2n-1, m odd'
that
The graph obtained from Krr-1 , Kr-1 by adding one edge shows
r.(KlrrrrC.) > 2n-1. Thus let H be a co-connected graph on 2t-L
verti;es. If H conEains no *r,rr, _tn"o d6(v) > n-1 for all
v e V(H). Therefore by Theorem 11, E must be pancyclic' since the
graph (Krr-l , Krr-l) + Kl and all graphs L such that ?rr-t + E, t "
are not co-connected.
(Kr,r,Cr) s 6' Also
We have, by applying Corollary 7, thaE r
>
one remainiog case
The
5'
the graph C5 shows that r.(Kr,r,Cr)
when n = 3 and rn = 5 is iornpieted by inspection' This completes
the proof of the theorem.
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